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BATTALION

We’ve hit the ground running, and in the month
of October, this Battalion succeeded
tremendously.  We graciously accepted a check
from the generous Tim Mock. We’ve completed
two Raider and Drill Competitions, growing
more in each. Our higher LET cadets succeeded
in briefing the principal of Millbrook High
School with our upcoming projects. Not only
was our continuous improvement project
approved, but our service learning project was
as well, which allows us to recruit more students
to JROTC, and feed familines in need in our own
community! Drill, and Raiders continue to have
healthy attendance, and the JLAB team is now
preparing for their upcoming test.

bc - lieutenant colonel jackson

ALPHA COMPANY
company commander - captain miller

Alpha company’s upper lets have been focused on multiple projects, while the let 1s
have been practicing rifle drill. The projects include; our battalion's continuous

improvement project which is led by our Battalion Commander and our Service
learning project, which is led by our Command Sergeant Major. On top of this

Alpha has begun working on our skits for the Dine-in. All of our cadets have chosen
a field to work in to help the Dine-in run smoothly, Cadet Edwards is the OIC for

the entire event. Currently Alpha company has won three different battalion wide
competition flyers, despite being the smallest company in the battalion.

Knightdale Drill & Raider Competition  10/22
A sanpshot of some of the trophies won at this competion

A check from Tim Mock  10/28
Our Battalion Commander, LTC Jackson recieves the check

generously given my Tim Mock for our Battalion



BRAVO COMPANY

As a company, we have been focusing on various
projects as well. One of them being the
recruitment video that connects with the
continuous improvement project. The video 
 encourages students in middle school and/or
high school to join the JROTC program at
Millbrook. Our S5 has done a remarkable job of
making the video! Another thing we did was host
company PT, in which we played soccer. It was
very successful, esspecially with all the cadets
within every company. We had fun and enjoyed
ourselves. 

company commander - captain vandermeer

CHARLIE COMPANY
company commander- captain palafox

Charlie company has been exploring and
achieving great things such as practicing

drill and helping plan multiple events. Each
cadet has contributed to the "22" Hour Run
by discussing what is needed and what will

be done during and before the event. For the
Halloween party that was hosted, every cadet  

brought food & drinks for their company, 
 and wore their costumes and enjoyed 

 movies that they chose. 

Capture the flag PT  10/14
A quick capture of team bonding in Bravo

Soccer PT  10/28 
Cadets playing against each other in a friendly match of soccer in

Charlie


